Abstract-In order to improve the automation of capacitor package, conceptual design and fuzzy theory is applied to establish evaluation system of the riveting device and evaluation index system of hierarchy analysis, resulting in a variety of design schemes, and finally, through the individual level relative membership degree matrix and integrated system solution, get the best program. The assessment method adopted, in this paper, conforms to the features of conceptual design, and has a good application prospect.
I. INTRODUCTION
At present, encapsulated in the capacitor industry still mainly manual packing, due to the capacitor encapsulation has certain corrosion and because the artificial cost is increasing, so from the manual or semi-automatic operation to highly automated development is an inevitable trend [1] .Capacitor cover plate is an important part of a capacitor, riveting was carried out on the cover plate is the key step of capacitor encapsulation. Riveting device is to cover and cover capacitors with riveted together, so that the connections are secure.
Currently: conceptual design, there are two relatively authoritative definitions: G Pahl and W Beitz in his book, the Engineering Design of the conceptual design is defined as: "after the task of determining, through abstraction, developing functional structure, finding the right combination of principle and determined the basic solution, that solution, this part of the design work is called the conceptual design." [2] M J Frence in his Conceptual Design for Engineers, the conceptual design is defined as: "the content of the conceptual design is to consider design issues and in the form of scheme put forward numerous solutions during the design phase." [3] And the design of concept is an important part of the most creative in the development process.
II. THE PRINCIPLE OF THE RIVETING DEVICE
Riveting device is one of the most critical components in the capacitor equipment, foil and cover the riveting quality plays an important role. Basic design requirements are: riveting cover plates to be the accurate and reliable, easy installation and maintenance, riveting time is short, simple structure. Therefore, the structure shown in Figure   1 below, its key component consists of upper and lower cams, riveted on the swing arm and drop spindles. Its work principle for: motor will power through shaft part passed to cam 1,led its rotating movement; thus will cam of rotating movement conversion for pendulum arm of upper and lower movement, and promoted bottom pressure riveting pendulum arm 4 of left end down movement, due to pendulum arm Central is fixed of, so pendulum arm right end is up movement; will movement passed to bottom sliding axis upper, and promoted bottom sliding axis up movement, thus makes bottom plate 6 also up movement; while; power also passed to sprocket 2,and through transition sprocket 9 will power passed to top sprocket; due to cam 2 and sprocket with axis, so will cam 2 of rotating movement becomes pendulum arm of upper and lower movement, thus makes top pressure riveting pendulum arm left end up movement, its right end is down movement; so makes upper sliding axis also down movement, thus makes upper plate 6 also down action, through upper and lower plate of while action will guide foil article and cover board riveted in together. Finally, each part back into place, waiting for the next cycle.
1-rivet base;2-sprocket;3-cam1;4-riveted swinging arm;5-slide shaft;
6-plate;7-sliding axle;8-cam2;9-transition-cam sprocket III.
THE SCHEMES OF THE RIVETED DEVICE EVALUATION SYSTEM
For riveting equipment evaluation results as accurate as possible, to be effective, we must establish an evaluation index system. Conceptual design is a design process and evaluation throughout the process. Information in this process is gradually increasing and lucid, which with the conceptual design of the index system of the evaluation of the procedure should be changed. Evaluation index system of structure should satisfy two requirements: one is the evaluation indicator system should be as comprehensive as possible, but must get the point; the second is the evaluation system to constantly improve depending on design activities appropriate indicators. Therefore, the hierarchical structure model is used to establish evaluation index system of the mechanical system. There are several basic steps follows: determining the index ① wight;② determining the relative membership degree matrix; solvi ③ ng the basic unit system; solving ④ the comprehensive unit system.
IV. PROJECT EVALUATION OF THE RIVETING DEVICE FUNDAMENTALS
In the process of conceptual design scheme evaluation, there is no absolute, or is a fuzzy concept.
The scheme evaluation and selection problem is one and a half structural system selection problem, that given a group of scheme x 1 ,x 2 , ..., x n formed scheme set X={x 1 ,x 2 , ..., x n }，stay seeking of basic unit system has m a indicators, formed indicators set Y={d 1 ,d 2 ,...,d n },participate in assessment of expert has r,Z={x 1 ,x 2 , ..., x r } ， eventually decision of nature is optimization of process. Can be turned into a series of unit system selection problem to solve by half structural system. This evaluation system can be decomposed into a series of interdependent and interrelated systems in figure 2.The features of unit system: input is often a fuzzy matrix and the output matrix as fuzzy line [7] .Solving the basic idea is to start at the bottom of the base unit system began, from low-level to high-level, and up to the highest level, namely the output layer. Every base unit system chosen is the relative membership degree matrix and the weight of the system, output is the relative membership degree vector, that is relative membership degree. When the integrated system solution is completed, can be conducted with the relative membership degree vector, that is the superiority of the sort of the program to select the optimal solution. With conceptual design and fuzzy evaluation [6] get four different designs: the cam driver and swing arm ① ② the cam driver and connecting rod③ Cylinder driver and deliver way swing arm④ the cylinder driving and connecting rod transmission way.
A. Determine the weight of evaluation indexes
Fuzzy set analysis theory [4, 5] is one of the basic methods in fuzzy learning, is also used in scheme evaluation. Solved the problem of indicators are not accurate in conceptual design, simple and practical.
In basic unit system 1 to illustrate the determination of index weight method, set index D={d 1 ,d 2 ,d 3 ,d 4 }={reasonable structure, the manufacturing cost, reliability, maintenance convenience}
B. Qualitative sorting
With 3 experts in scheme evaluation, according to their experience and knowledge of experts, the units important of system indicators binary compare, binary comparison matrix can be obtained.
Following three experts judgment available scale matrix of important are: 
D. Determine the relative membership degree matrix
With basic unit system 1 as an example to illustrate the determination of the relative membership degree matrix. Through qualitative and quantitative methods to determine the unit 1 sorting system the relative membership degree vector [8] . 
F. Solved the comprehensive unit system
When the basic unit system is completed, it can be solved with a layer comprehensive unit system, which can consist of a base unit system for 1-4 their relative membership degree vector output as input, according to the model can get 4 different schemes, and excellent in relative membership degree matrix Based on the fuzzy set analysis theory, hierarchy of design index, and refined its structure for the 16-station according to design requirements, thereby changed the chaff to external disc and used the up and down movements to press simultaneously riveted two axis cover plate. The expert's experience, knowledge and objective data is utilized by the evaluation method in this paper. And consistent with the evaluation of conceptual design feature, it's a very effective method and makes the design process more rational, provided good ideas and directions for the future design. 
